Redwood Honor Society Qualifications

GRADE REQUIREMENT
Membership is open to students having a B grade average. The grade in Physical Education does NOT count in determining the grade average. However, no grade may be lower than a C (No C-, D, F grade) including the grade in Physical Education and Honors/AP classes. Advanced Placement (AP) classes and Honors classes raise the grade one point but a C- grade in those classes still causes disqualification.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP
Life membership in the Redwood Honor Society is awarded as follows:
- Students who attend Redwood for four (4) years must fulfill the qualifications for membership six (6) semesters, one of which must be based on grades earned in the Senior year.
- Students who attend Redwood for three (3) years must fulfill the qualifications for membership five (5) semesters, one of which must be based on grades earned in the Senior year.
- Students who attend Redwood for two (2) years must fulfill the qualifications for membership four (4) semesters, two of which must be based on grades earned in the Senior year.

No life membership shall be awarded for students who attended Redwood for less than two (2) years.